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This article explores the ways that participants in a Chinese cancer support group talk

Chinese patients

about food, diet, and eating. An ethnographic research design was used, including

Diet

participant observation at a Chinese cancer support group over an 8-month period

Eating

and key informant interviews with 7 members of the group. Food, eating, and diet

Ethnography

were a recurrent focus of discussion at support group meetings throughout the

Food

fieldwork period. The ways in which support group participants talked about food

Support groups

centered on 3 distinct but interconnected themes: the prevalence of eating issues as
an adverse effect of cancer and its treatment, the importance of eating ability, and
questions and concerns connected with the differing and often contradictory cultural
models of diet that they were exposed to. Culturally specific understandings of the
relationship between food and health informed Chinese patients’ experience of
eating issues during cancer treatments and their ongoing concern with food and
nutrition after the completion of treatment. Health professionals need to pay more
attention to the meanings and attributes of food and eating beyond their
physiological properties, and further research needs to be conducted with other
immigrant populations with culturally distinct understandings of food.
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Cancer and the Social Meanings of Food
and Eating
The direct consequences of food consumption are biological;
food is consumed to meet the energy and nutrient needs of the
body. However, food plays many other rolesVfood rituals and
dietary practices are shaped by numerous social, cultural,
economic, lifestyle, and other factors.1 Although anthropologists
and sociologists have studied the symbolic and cultural meanings
of food and eating,2Y5 there has been little investigation on the
role of food in the context of illness.6 As Hughes and Neal note,
‘‘[t]he nature and purpose of food in human societies is not
often imported into health care practice, where eating is seen
from a medical rather than anthropological perspective.’’7(p1101)
Oncology is one health setting wherein food and eating
difficulties are particularly salient. Cancer treatments such as
radiation and chemotherapy may affect patients’ ability to eat
and their interest in food. However, although eating difficulties and appetite loss are well-documented adverse effects of
cancer treatments, they are generally not deemed to be
particularly distressing for patients (as a generalized category),
and studies of quality of life (QOL) in chemotherapy patients
have suggested that adverse effects such as nausea, fatigue, and
loss of hair have a far more substantial impact on patients.8Y11
Thus, little available research explores patient perceptions and
experiences of food and eating issues, although 2 recent studies
do highlight the impact of radiation12 and chemotherapy13 on
patients’ ability to partake in meals and the negative social
consequences that this entails.
An area of oncology where there has been more widespread
recognition of the meanings of food and eating is palliative care
because of the high prevalence of weight loss (cachexia) and
appetite loss (anorexia) among patients with advanced cancer.6,14 Studies have shown that caregivers often experience
more distress than patients do, and appetite loss may be a substantial cause of conflict between patients and caregivers.6,14Y19
As Hughes and Neal note, ‘‘[i]f the seeking of food is a biological imperative, the giving of food also takes on a social imperative, food becoming symbolic of the relationship between
the giver and the receiver.’’7(p1103) Thus, when people with
advanced cancer are unable to consume food, caregivers cannot
express love and support though the preparation of meals.7,16
In light of this evidence regarding the social and cultural
meanings of food, it is likely that cancer patients from different
cultural backgrounds will have culturally specific understandings
of the eating issues connected with cancer and may experience
heightened levels of distress as a result. Unfortunately, cultural
differences in people’s reaction to eating difficulties have been
given little consideration in the fields of oncology nutrition and
psychosocial oncology despite the existence of large immigrant
populations in North America that have culturally distinctive
views of foodVsuch as the Chinese.

Food and Eating in the Chinese Culture
According to Chang,20 few other cultures are as food oriented
as the Chinese, and food is at the center of social life. As Liu
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notes, ‘‘[e]ating is not just meant to fill the stomach; having
food at one’s disposal, being able to consume a good amount
of food, and knowing what to eat and how to eat are all viewed
as good Ffortune._’’21(p1) There are frequent references to food
in conversations among Chinese of all dialect groups; ‘‘have
you eaten?’’ is a common greeting.22 The Cantonese folk expression ‘‘to be able to eat is a blessing’’ (sik dug hai fook)
clearly spells out the view that eating transcends physiological
needs and encompasses psychological, spiritual, and social
dimensions.
Food is also seen to be intimately related to health, and
many foods are considered to have curative value,20,21 especially among Cantonese speakers in the South.23,24 In the
Chinese system, the notion of balance between the forces
of yin and yang guides the classification and use of food
for medicinal purposes; thus, hot-cold, wet-dry, and tonicpoisonous are categories ascribed to different foodstuffs on
the basis of the effects they have on the human body.25Y30 In
the case of cancer, certain foods are seen to ‘‘cause’’ the disease,
whereas other foods are beneficial in helping to ‘‘fight’’ it.31Y33
Chinese beliefs emphasizing the role of food in maintaining
health have been found to be dominant among migrant
communities in countries such as Australia,30 United States,34
and United Kingdom.27,35 However, despite the centrality of
food and eating to Chinese life and perceptions of well-being,
there have been few studies in the field of oncology that have
explored the impact of eating difficulties on Chinese patients
with cancer. Nevertheless, several studies of Chinese patients
with cancer have highlighted in passing the importance of
eating to QOL,36,37 and one recent study has focused on the
relationship between eating ability and QOL among Chinese
patients with cancer. Wong and Fielding38 assessed longitudinal changes in eating function and QOL in 1,079 Chinese
patients with cancer in Hong Kong who were diagnosed with
breast, liver, lung, and nasopharyngeal carcinomas. They
found eating and appetite to be significant predictors of
QOL among patients enrolled in the study. This association
was found for all cancer sites, and results remained significant
after adjusting for major clinical variables such as pain and
depression. Their research findings highlight the importance of
conducting further research into perceptions of food and
eating among Chinese patients with cancer.
This article will explore the ways that participants in a
Chinese cancer support group talk about food, diet and eating
and will highlight the cultural meanings of food and eating. It
forms part of a larger comparative ethnographic study on
cancer support groups that seeks to understand more about the
dynamics of such groups and how they differ based on the
gender, cultural background, cancer stage, and cancer site of
the participants. Four cancer support groups were included in
the study: the Chinese group, a prostate group, a colorectal
group, and a group of women with metastatic cancer.
However, early in the analysis, it was apparent that participants
in the Chinese cancer support group expressed specific ideas
and issues regarding food and eating that were not present in
the accounts of participants in the other groups included in the
study. Therefore, the data on food and eating from the
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Chinese cancer support group were extracted and analyzed and
formed the basis of this article.

Table 1 & Characteristics of Chinese Support
Group Participants

Characteristic
n

Methods

First language
Cantonese
Mandarin
Sex
Male
Female
Role
Patient
Caregiver
Attendance
Regularb
Once
Sporadic
Cancer typec
Lung
Breast
Prostate
Stomach
Nasopharyngeal
Pancreatic
Colorectal
Gynecological (cervix, uterus)
Liver
Lymphoma
Leukemia
Treatment staged
Pretreatment
In treatment
Posttreatment
Prognosise
Palliative
Nonpalliative

Participants
The research setting was a professionally facilitated support
group for Cantonese-speaking patients with cancer and their
families held at a cancer treatment center in western Canada.
The purpose of the support group, which met monthly for 2
hours, was to provide psychoeducation and emotional support. Meetings were generally divided into an information/
lecture component, which included presentation of topics
such as cancer care resources, pain and symptom management, community home care, and meditation techniques.
The support component was for open discussion about topics
and concerns that emerged from the participants. During the
8-month fieldwork period (September 2007 to April 2008), 7
meetings were held, with an average attendance of 21 participants at each meeting. Of the 96 participants who attended the group during the fieldwork period, 36% (n = 35)
were males and 64% (n = 61) were females (see Table 1). The
group consisted of 59 (61%) patients and 37 (39%) family
members (including spouses, children, siblings, parents, and
parents-in-law), and often, more than one member of the
family would accompany patients to meetings.

Research Design
An ethnographic research design was used for this research.
Ethnographic research entails the study of groups and people
as they go about their everyday lives. ‘‘The ethnographer
participates in the daily routines of this setting, develops
ongoing relations with the people in it, and observes all the
while what is going on.’’39(p1) This emphasis on the context of
attitudes and behaviors provided by ethnographic methods has
demonstrated substantial value in the field of health research.
As Oliffe and Bottorff note, ‘‘using a cultural lens, ethnographers have been able to interpret and describe lay health and
illness beliefs, explain disparities between patient and medical
perspectives, and create new understanding that offer ways to
bridge, negotiate, and translate between popular, folk, and
professional sectors.’’40(p104) Indeed, previous ethnographic
research on cancer support groups has provided an important
window into patients’ understanding of cancer41,42 and the
meanings, functions, and operation of such groups.43Y46
Another key benefit of ethnographic methods is the way
that research questions and findings are driven by the fieldwork itself. As Kapferer notes, ‘‘[p]erhaps the single most
important dimension of the anthropological ethnographic
emphasis is the primacy given to the ethnographic over the
conceptual, interpretational or the abstract-theoretical.’’47(p81)
This ‘‘method of statistic documentation by concrete evidence’’48(p17) allows ethnographers to ‘‘maximise the validity
of our research in ways that questions generated in offices or

N

%a

84
12

87.5
12.5

35
61

36.5
63.5

59
37

61.5
38.5

5
57
34

5.2
59.4
35.4

9
16
5
1
8
1
6
2
1
2
1

17.3
30.8
9.6
3.7
15.4
3.7
11.5
3.8
3.7
3.8
3.7

5
30
15

10
60
30

10
35

22.2
77.8

a

All calculation based on N = 96, unless otherwise stated.
Present at each meeting, missing no more than 2 consecutive meetings.
Percentage per cancer type based on N = 52.
d
Percentage per treatment stage based on N = 50.
e
Percentage per prognosis based on N = 45.
b
c

laboratories, or by persons unfamiliar with cultural realities,
simply cannot.’’49(p281)

Data Collection and Analysis
A cancer treatment agency research ethics board provided
approval for this study. Before conducting the fieldwork,
approval was obtained from the Chinese support group
facilitator (an oncology social worker in the cancer treatment
center), and K. B. and J. L. attended a support group meeting
to explain the goals of the project to the group members and
ascertain their level of interest in taking part in the study. The
group members present at the meeting were very enthusiastic
about the project and provided verbal consent for the research;
based on this positive response, fieldwork was initiated. K. B.,
a medical anthropologist, provided J. L. with training in
ethnographic methods, and J. L. conducted the fieldwork and
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interviews under K. B.’s supervision. J. L. is of Chinese origin
and is proficient in English, Cantonese, and Mandarin.
As the support group has a drop-in format, obtaining
informed consent from the group participants was an ongoing challenge. To facilitate the consent process, a number
of measures were undertaken. First, before each scheduled
meeting, the facilitator attached an addendum to her e-mailed
reminder notice that provided information regarding the
project and requested members to contact her if they were
uncomfortable with J. L.’s presence at the meetings. Second,
J. L. approached new members at the beginning of meetings
to explain the project and give them written information (in
Chinese) about the study. Third, during each meeting, J. L.
introduced herself and reminded participants of her presence
in the group. Immersion in the research setting involved
participation in and observation of the monthly cancer support group meetings (n = 7) held over the fieldwork period.
Because of the group’s drop-in format, the researchers and
the facilitator decided that it would not be appropriate to
audiotape the meetings. Rather, observational data were recorded in a notebook during the group meetings and written
up into full field notes after the meetings.
Aside from participant observation at the support group
meetings, key informant interviews ranging from 1 to 2 hours
were conducted with 7 group members to seek further
‘‘clarification, explanation and validation’’43(p473) of the
fieldwork data. Key informants received a nominal honorarium (a $20 gift card) to acknowledge their time and
contribution to the study. With the written consent of the
informants, written notes of all interviews were taken; only 4
of the 7 interviews were recorded, in keeping with the stated
preferences of interviewees. All interviews were conducted in
Cantonese and covered basic questions including demographic information, personal experience of cancer, cultural
issues for Chinese patients with cancer, and patients’ views on
the support group itself. Information pertaining to food,
eating, and dietary practices was not explicitly elicited in the
interviews, as this was not the focus of the research. However,
a number of informants voluntarily raised this topicVwhich
provides further evidence of the importance of this issue to
members of the group.
The data analysis software program Nvivo 8 (QSR International) was used in the initial stages of analysis to facilitate
coding of the data. All coded material dealing with food, diet,
and eating was then extracted and subjected to thematic analysis.50 Each member of the research team separately read the
coded material and classified it into key themes to triangulate
the findings and increase the validity of the analysis. The final
themes represent areas that all 3 authors identified as primary.

n

Results

Food, eating, and diet were a recurrent focus of discussion at
support group meetings throughout the fieldwork period and
were also spontaneously raised in several key informant
interviews. The ways in which support group participants
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talked about food centered on 3 distinct but interconnected
themes: the prevalence of eating issues as an adverse effect of
cancer and its treatment, the importance of eating ability, and
questions and concerns connected with the differing and
often contradictory cultural models of diet that they were
exposed to.

Prevalence of Eating Issues Among
Cancer Patients
Chinese patients with cancer, posttreatment survivors (hong
fook jie), and family members in the support group consistently raised eating difficulties as a key issue throughout
the fieldwork period, as the following selection of quotes
demonstrate.
In response to a question about the side effects of
radiation Ling [all names are pseudonyms] explains
that she experienced tiredness, loss of appetite, and
difficulty in swallowing (colorectal cancer survivor, 70s).
Victoria says that while she did not experience any
discomfort in the first two days after treatment, her
ability to eat was substantially affected after the
treatment, when she had severe sores in her mouth area.
She adds that she is very thankful to her family, who
carefully prepared food in such a way (mixing in small
portions) that would allow her to eat without aggravating
the pain (colorectal cancer survivor, 50s).
Roger, a prostate cancer patient (70s), asks Sam, another
prostate cancer patient (50s), about his appetite
following treatment. Sam says he has been able to eat but
this is not the case for people with nasal cancer
undergoing radiation, which interferes with food intake.
Sara (nasopharyngeal cancer survivor, 40s) says that she
was not able to eat at all, after 10 rounds of radiation.
Li says he has been diagnosed with nasal cancer and is
in treatment. He tells the group that he is unable to
swallow and has not been eating well, after receiving 21
rounds of treatment (nasopharyngeal cancer patient, 60s).
Paul talks about the fact that he has undergone over 70
bouts of radiation and he has not been able to eat
properly for the past seven years (prostate and
nasopharyngeal cancer survivor, 70s).
Wei says that she is not able to sleep and has problems
eating. She begins to weep, looking very distressed. She
adds that she wants to receive help in addressing these
two concerns (stomach cancer patient, 60s).
June (caregiver of spouse with lung cancer), looking
distressed, asks what food she can prepare for her
husband, who is not eating well at all. Ling and Bobby
(fellow patients) both urge June not to be concerned
with her husband_s loss of appetite. They recall that they
completely lost their sense of taste following treatment
(likening all food to tasting ‘‘like water’’) [ho qi sui].
They further advise June that patients should be free to
not eat when they do not feel like eating.
Cancer NursingTM, Vol. 32, No. 2, 2009
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Overall, many participants (men and women and patients
and family members) expressed difficulties relating to food
intake, which they associated with the adverse effects of the
cancer treatments. Importantly, participants with a variety of
cancers highlighted eating issues, not merely those patients
with cancers wherein eating difficulties are a well-documented
adverse effect of treatment (such as radiation therapy for
nasopharyngeal cancer patients).

Importance of Eating Ability
Although eating was frequently raised as a troublesome
adverse effect of treatment among individual cancer patients,
group members collectively emphasized the importance of
eating ability to well-being. Thus, in one meeting,
Sam speaks of his initial fear of dying, adding that it is
very important that one could sleep well, as well as eating
well (prostate cancer patient, 50s).
In another meeting where an oncology nurse had been
invited to speak about palliative care, the importance of
eating was highlighted on several occasions, as this extended
fieldwork excerpt shows:
Chinese cancer support group meeting 3. When the
oncology nurse asks the group to brainstorm ideas
associated with a ‘‘good death,’’ the phrases mentioned
include ‘‘no pain,’’ ‘‘breathing,’’ ‘‘family/friends,’’ ‘‘not
to be a burden to others,’’ ‘‘able to sleep/rest well,’’
‘‘able to eatI’’ When she [the oncology nurse] asks the
group what they believe to be the most frequent
complaint of cancer patients, suggestions brainstormed
include ‘‘pain, can’t eat, time stop, worry about family.’’
The nurse then clarifies that the most common
complaint is ‘‘fatigue,’’ and she expounds on the idea of
‘‘conserving energy.’’ The conversation then turns to a
discussion of pain when the nurse provides an
explanation of ‘‘total pain,’’ including its ‘‘physical,
emotional, existential/spiritual’’ dimensions.
The importance of eating well and the distress caused by
the loss of this ability were also poignantly highlighted at the
following meeting where an extended discussion took place
about food, diet, and eating.
Chinese cancer support group meeting 4. Jennifer shares
about her lack of appetite and her interest to hear from
others the ways she can improve her food intake. The ten
remaining group participants each give suggestions to
Jennifer, including specific Chinese food, ways of
preparing it, and Chinese herbs noted to be helpful for
cancer patients. Jennifer comments that she has already
explored the different options outlined, but her
condition has not improved. She adds that she has
‘‘given up’’ [fong hei] on Chinese herbs and adheres to
her doctor’s prescription, given that the two methods of
treatment often ‘‘conflict’’ [chong dug] with each other.
Jennifer continues that she has tried practicing qigong in
the past, which she has found helpful. However, her
current condition is too weak for her to continue with
the exercise.I She comments that she ‘‘can’t do much

now’’ [zhou hm dou mug], smiling wryly and staring at
the floor as she speaks. She reiterates quietly that she
would still want to be able to eat, which she believes to
be most important to her health.
More suggestions are offered to Jennifer on ways to
facilitate her food consumption, including taking
medication to prevent vomiting and ways of eating. A
few participants highlight the importance of having rice
in her diet, narrating stories of how individuals during
the severe acute respiratory syndrome outbreak survived
solely on the consumption of rice. The participants
then give advice on ways to prepare rice to facilitate
consumption. Jennifer comments that having nutritious
food is equally important, and the other participants
agree on the importance of a balanced diet.
Overall, many group members associated food and eating
with health and well-being, and the ability to eat was often seen
to be primary to QOL. Thus, when participants raised such
concerns, they were often greeted with a litany of suggestions,
advice, and guidance on how they could improve food intake.

Conflict Between Chinese and Western
Dietary Practices
As the previous field note excerpt highlights, group members
also frequently expressed dietary concerns and were acutely
aware of the ‘‘conflict’’ between Chinese and Western
practices. Interestingly, this perceived conflict was often seen
to revolve particularly around foodVas became apparent
when a dietitian from the cancer treatment agency attended a
meeting to ask group participants to fill out a survey relating
to their dietary needs.
Chinese cancer support group meeting 5. Towards the close
of the meeting a woman who is clearly from the agency
staff enters the room and the facilitator introduces her as
a dietitian, and that she is here to seek the input from the
group members concerning the dietary needs of Chinese
patients through a survey. The dietitian briefly explains the
study in English (with the facilitator interpreting), adding
that she will provide the survey to those who are interested
in participating. As the dietitian asks about the interest of
the members in participating in the survey, three hands are
raised promptly. Roger says ‘‘yes’’ loudly, as he raises his
hand. The group laugh and the dietitian comments on the
group’s enthusiasm in participatingVnoting that she is
already familiar with some members.
In English, Roger then asks the dietitian what food
should cancer patients avoid. She acknowledges the
importance of the question, adding that the facilitator
will be making arrangements for a talk on the subject for
the group.I Li then approaches the dietitian and
comments in English on the confusion in dietary needs
often found across cultures.
The conflict between Chinese and Western dietary practices
was also highlighted in the context of individual interviewsV
particularly when informants were asked to identify challenges
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facing Chinese patients with cancer. Although 2 of the 3 informants interviewed were uncomfortable with being recorded,
excerpts from their interview notes indicate the salience of
dietary issues.
Mary says that one of her key concerns is her dietary
needs, explaining that her daughter is not able to
prepare meals that are suitable for her consumption.
She has also sought help from ‘‘Meals on Wheels’’
but has found the food to be unsuitable for her
current needs. Later on in the interview, when asked
to comment on issues facing Chinese cancer patients.
Mary identifies food and nutrition to be a key factor.
She notes that the different dietary practices in the
Chinese and Western cultures are particularly
problematic for individuals having special nutrition
needs. She also notes that the availability of Chinese
produce in her area of residence is limited, adding
to these dietary problems. Mary adds that the different
practices would pose a problem for a non-Chinese
dietician to understand her needs. On this matter,
she believes that it would be most helpful if she could
interact with Chinese dieticians, who would be able
to converse with her with cultural understanding
(metastatic lung cancer patient, 60s).
Similarly,
Lucy observes that Chinese cancer patients often face
great pressure in making informed decisions on food
consumption when conflict between Chinese and
Western dietary practices arise. She adds that the
approach to treating illness tends to be more direct in
Western medicine, which differs from the less linear
treatments offered through Chinese medicine (breast
cancer survivor, 60s).
Betty, who allowed her interview to be recorded,
responded in a similar vein:
Chinese are very concerned with what one eats.
Chinese are concerned with what one can eat that will
be helpful, to be able to provide nutrients to one’s
bodyVwhat kind of food is not good. Some people
say it is not good to be eating chicken, it has lots of
hormones and a lot of friends have said beef is not
good; even pork is not good. Bird nest [an expensive
Chinese tonic food] is not good. Everything is said to
be not good to eat. Then in the end if the patient
believes it all, he/she will not eat anything at all!
My attitude is that the cancer agency has given me
many booklets about what I should eat at each stage
that will be helpful to me. Actually, that will be very
sufficient. I do not have boiled chicken soup at all.
Instead, I would eat more yoghurt, milk that will
give me more protein, going out less often to reduce
contact with people [outside the home] to reduce
my chances of contracting a virus, allowing myself to
recover faster.
My focus is on recovery. Everything I do is for recovery
and not to eat anything that will be worse for my health.
Chinese will not always listen to Western practices. They
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tend to believe their Chinese traditionI So it’s hard to
change. When one is well, it’s okay. But when one is sick
and fearful, he/she will believe in anything_ (breast
cancer survivor, 60s).
Overall, many support group members highlighted a perceived conflict between Western and Chinese dietary advice
and practicesVa perception that was further validated in the
key informant interviews. Participants emphasized their confusion regarding the foods that they should be eating to improve
their health and minimize their chances of cancer recurrenceV
concerns that appeared to be exacerbated by the special relationship between food and health in Chinese medicine.

n

Discussion

Clearly, food, eating, and diet were of central concern to the
Chinese patients with cancer and family members in the
support group. Patients consistently highlighted the prevalence of eating issues, the critical importance of the ability to
eat, and the conflict they experienced between Chinese and
biomedical models of diet. Importantly, these research
findings were generated unexpectedly in the context of a
comparative ethnographic study on cancer support groups.
The comparative focus of this larger study revealed food and
eating to be a particular concern and preoccupation for
Chinese patients with cancer, as this issue was rarely (if ever)
raised in other cancer support groupsVwhere treatment adverse effects such as hair loss and neuropathy were a far more
substantial focus of concern. Overall, the findings provide
qualitative support for Wong and Fielding’s38 quantitative
study on the relationship between eating ability and QOL
among Chinese patients with cancer and help explain why
eating ability and QOL are connected in this population.
The social and symbolic dimensions of eating are strongly
evident in the accounts of group members, particularly the
ways in which food becomes an instrumental expression of
love and support for the patientVsuch as when Victoria
discussed her family carefully preparing food in order that she
might eat without aggravating her pain. From her comments,
it is clear that she perceived her family’s care in food preparation as an expression of their care and love for herVan
aspect of food that has also been highlighted in previous
studies on Chinese patients with cancer in Hong Kong.36,51
Clearly, the use of food as an expression of love is not restricted to Chinese patients with cancer. As previously noted,
this aspect of food is also present in the accounts of Western
patients with advanced cancer.7,16 Thus, the concerns that
June raised about her husband’s inability to eat have much in
common with the caregiver’s distress noted in studies of anorexia and cachexia conducted with Western patients.7,16Y18
However, it is possible that such concerns may become particularly acute for many Chinese caregivers.
As Chan et al51(p391) point out, given the cultural value
placed on controlling emotional expression, ‘‘[Chinese] people
may find it easier to express their care and concern through
Cancer NursingTM, Vol. 32, No. 2, 2009
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actions, such as food preparation or physical presence, rather
than verbal communication.’’ Similarly, in their study of
Asian American survivors of breast cancer, Kagawa-Singer and
Wellisch52 note the emphasis that women placed on tangible,
instrumental support rather than emotional sharing. Thus,
when family members are denied the opportunity to express
support instrumentally, the resultant distress may be felt even
more acutely than in cultural contexts where other forms of
support are also strongly valued. Yet, despite the centrality of
food and eating issues to both patients’ and families’
experience of cancer, as previously noted, such concerns are
not generally seen to be problematic for cancer patients before
the onset of advanced disease.
Another facet of support group members’ experience of
cancer and survivorship was a strong sense of confusion about
the food that they should be eating. Similar concerns about
food have also been noted among Chinese patients with
cancer in Hong Kong.31,32 For example, in Simpson’s32 study
of patients with breast cancer in Hong Kong, patients and
their families expressed considerable confusion about what
they could and could not eat. These concerns would seem to
highlight Betty’s point that ‘‘everything is said to be not good
to eat. Then in the end, if the patient believes it all, he/she
will not eat anything at all!’’
However, these culturally specific concerns about food and
diet are clearly exacerbated because of group members’
simultaneous exposure to a biomedical model of diet and
nutrition. Thus, participants commonly expressed a sense of
conflict (chong dug) between the 2 models (and between
Western and Chinese medicine more generally). It is clear
that a number of members of the group dealt with this
conflict by integrating elements of both systemsVmuch
along the lines of the ‘‘mosaic’’ of ideas that Prior et al35
report based on their research regarding health beliefs among
Cantonese-speaking immigrants in the United Kingdom.
Thus, when group members offered Jennifer ways to facilitate
her food consumption, they highlight the importance of rice,
but they also draw on Western concepts regarding the
importance of ‘‘nutritious food’’ and a ‘‘balanced diet.’’
Other research on health beliefs among Chinese immigrants has highlighted similar processes of integration. In the
study of Liang et al34 of Mandarin-speaking female immigrants to the United States, women often spoke of the need to
limit fat and cholesterol intake, along with the importance of
choosing the right food to keep the hot-cold balance in the
body. Similarly, Papadopolous et al33 note the ways in which
Chinese immigrants in London moved between dietary
models, simultaneously highlighting culturally specific views
on cancer-causing foods (eg, peanuts, fermented bean curd)
along with more generalized biomedical ideas about the
dangers of foods high in salt, sugar, and fat. Jovchelovitch
and Gervais also note the ease with which the Chinese Britons
whom they interviewed sustained both biomedical knowledge
and Chinese health beliefs without any apparent conflictV
which they attribute to a world view that ‘‘accommodates
opposites which, in the Western world, would appear as
unresolvable contradictions.’’27(p256)

Although it appears that most support group participants
integrated both models to varying degrees, there was some
evidence that not all group members viewed the models
equally. Biomedically trained health professionals, regardless of
their ethnic and cultural background, were often seen as the
legitimate voice of authority from which people should seek
advice and guidance about their dietary practices. Indeed, the
literature shows that health professionals (physicians, nutritionists) consistently rank as one of the key sources of information on whom people turn to with dietary questions.53,54
In the case of Jennifer and Betty, perceived conflict between the 2 systems could only be resolved by ‘‘giving up’’
(fong hei) Chinese dietary rules. In light of the integral relationship between food and cultural identity,55Y58 such decisions should not be taken lightly, as they require a
fundamental shift in values. Thus, Betty implicitly suggested
that Chinese food ‘‘traditions’’ are irrational and that, when
Chinese patients are sick, they will ‘‘believe in anything.’’ In
this respect, she clearly perceived the 2 systems to be in hierarchical opposition, with ‘‘traditional Chinese’’ dietary prescriptions inferior to ‘‘modern’’ biomedical dietary guidelines.
Strict allegiance to a biomedical approach to diet often
entails a rejection of previously held beliefs about food, as
biomedical dietary advice focuses on a few limited Western
dietary practices, disregards traditional food culture, and may
not acknowledge the specific issues of migration that relate to
food decisions. As Mary notes, those people who are not
willing to ‘‘give up’’ culturally specific dietary guidelines are
left with very few expectations that health professionals will
understand much about their culture. They learn that different health strategies are to be chosen according to whether
the problem is seen to relate to Western or traditional food
culture.59 Indeed, the existing health literature demonstrates
that communication problems exist between ethnic majority
health workers and ethnic minority patients. This is precisely
what we see in the case of the nurse who visited the group,
who asked participants what they believed to be the most
frequent complaint of cancer patients and then corrected
them when their responses did not fit the prevailing
biomedical knowledge about the treatment adverse effects
that are generally considered to be most distressing.
The preliminary research findings of this study indicate
that healthcare professionals should pay more attention to
how patients talk about the adverse effects of cancer treatments rather than assume that all patients who suffer from
treatment adverse effects understand and experience them in a
similar way. For Chinese patients with cancer and their
families, in light of the distinct cultural meanings of food as a
means to fight the disease and improve health, the distress
that eating difficulties cause may substantially outweigh other
seemingly more ‘‘troublesome’’ adverse effects, as the loss of
the ability to eat is connected to a loss in ability to ‘‘fight’’ the
cancer (S. Kwong, personal communication, June 26, 2008).
This finding illustrates the limitations in attempting to describe patients’ perceptions of cancer treatments in physiological and psychological terms without considering the broader
social and cultural contexts in which they are experienced. It
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also highlights the need for the development of more culturally sensitive screening tools for assessing eating difficulties,
treatment adverse effects, and patient distress.
Furthermore, although Chinese patients’ concerns regarding diet and nutrition may seem similar to concerns that many
cancer patients express during and after treatment, the dietary
information that Chinese patients seek may be substantively
different because of culturally specific ideas about cancercausing and cancer-destroying foods. Chinese patients therefore often want very specific advice and information about
which particular foods to consume and avoid, and general
assurances from healthcare professionals about the value of
reducing red meat intake, increasing consumption of fruits and
vegetables, and so forth are likely to be met with frustration (S.
Kwong, personal communication, June 26, 2008). A greater
understanding of Chinese dietary beliefs among health
professionals and attempts to integrate Chinese medical
knowledge into dietary advice and guidelines aimed at Chinese
patients with cancer are therefore likely to lead to improved
communication around diet and eating. Providing Chinese
patients with cancer with culturally appropriate food examples
in dietary and nutrition guides would also be beneficial, as the
standard dietary guides available for cancer patients focus on
foods that are more suitable to a Western diet.
Clearly, this study has limitations, and the findings of this
research require ‘‘ethnographic testing’’49 elsewhere, as it is
based only on the depictions of food, diet, and eating
elucidated at a single cancer support group. In light of the
fact that only a small percentage of patients attend support
groups,60 the findings may be biased toward certain categories
of patient. However, as outlined above, there is evidence to
suggest that a similar understanding is present in the accounts
of many Chinese patients with cancer both in Hong Kong
and in countries such as the United Kingdom, Australia, and
the United States. Nevertheless, it is important to note that as
the support group caters to Cantonese-speaking Chinese, it is
unclear how broadly research findings can be generalized to
Chinese of other linguistic and ethnic groupsVespecially in
light of the regional differences that anthropologists have
highlighted in Chinese conceptions and uses of food.20,24,26
Further research therefore needs to be conducted for other
Chinese groups such as Mandarin speakers and for other
immigrant populations with distinct relationships with and
understandings of food (eg, South Asians).
In conclusion, it is clear that issues with food and eating
take on particular salience for Chinese patients with cancer
and their families. Culturally specific understandings of the
relationship between food and health inform people’s experience of the eating difficulties connected with cancer
treatments and their ongoing concern with food and diet after
treatment has ended. Yet, to date, there has been little
acknowledgment in the oncological literature of the meanings
and attributes of food and eating beyond their physiological
properties and the complex relationship between food and
health, which cannot be explained solely through nutrition.
Importantly, although it is necessary to consider the
meanings of food for Chinese patients with cancer and other

Food and Eating Among Chinese Patients With Cancer

immigrant populations, it is important that the social and
cultural context of eating difficultiesVand indeed all treatment adverse effectsVis recognized for all cancer patients.
The anthropological and sociological literature has demonstrated the social and symbolic meanings that food entails for
all human beingsVnone of us experience the consumption of
food as a purely biochemical act. However, the physiologically and psychologically deterministic view of food and
eating that prevails among health professionals leads clinicians
and researchers to overlook the cultural dimensions of these
central human activities.
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